INSTITUTE OF CATALYSIS AND PETROLEUM TECHNOLOGY
COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING, GUINDY, ANNA UNIVERSITY
CHENNAI-600 025 INDIA

Date: 12.02.2013

Application on plain paper along with complete bio-data, attested copies of mark sheets, degree certificate, and other academic credentials are invited for the following post to work in the DST sponsored research project entitled “SYNTHESIS AND CHARACTERIZATION OF HETEROATOM DOPED CARBON NANOTUBES AND ITS USE IN SUPERCAPACITORS”.

Ref. No : D.O.No-SR/NM/NS-02/2011
Name of funding agency : DST, Nanomission, Govt. of India, New Delhi
Name of Principal Investigator: Dr. A. Pandurangan
Name of the Post : Junior Research Fellow (JRF)
No. of Post : Two
Essential Qualifications : 1. Post-graduate degree in Chemistry/Applied Chemistry/Material Science/Physics,
M. Tech. Nano Science and technology/ Power Electronics/Chemical Technology etc.,
Desirable qualification : Pass in NET/GATE/SLET/UGC/CSIR
Salary : Rs. 16,000/-+HRA+MA
Duration of the project : 26 Months

Application along with documents should reach the following address
Dr. A. PANDURANGAN
Director
Institute of Catalysis & Petroleum Technology
Anna University, Chennai – 600 025
Email: pandu@annauniv.edu

on or before 27.02.2013 or open until filled.

No TA/DA will be paid for attending the interview.

(A. PANDURANGAN)
Director, ICPT